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and the trading is individual in
character:ljc Cte00it Statesman graduating classes. "Uncle Joe"

1 taker, of Salem, attended the
present Willamette university in
IS 19. He Is not an alumnus, but
he is the oldest Hvinjr student of

production; shipments were 6 per
cent below new business.

Thirty-nin- e per cent of all new
business taken drlng th week
was for future water - delivery.
Thi amounted to 32.334.72S feet,
of which 21.779.779 feet waj for-dom- estic

cargo delivery, and 10,i

headed by Obregcn. He seeks
neither to be a dictator nor the
type of president who permits
every angry passion to inflame
h's country; to kep order with-

out malice and to permit the mol-

ten metal to settle into solid.

!the historic old college. There
i .... . - a
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It is given out that the hus-

band in the case at bar is an il-

lustrator. If that be so. there
is every indication of a bull mar- -,

ket. It is not so very long ago
that an artist would not be con-

sidered worth more than f 40 or
tlfO a month in any home. Prob

when it is finally adjusted, will be mistakes in favor of Amer-
ican farmers, American manufacturers and American wage
earners.

They will not be mistakes in favor of foreign farmers,
foreign manufacturers or foreign wage earners.

That is the underlying principle of the bill. Would you
prefer to have it framed on that basi3 or on the Democratic
free trade basis of favoring foreign made products?

It is absurd, therefore, to assert that postponement would
bring a better bill out of Congress. Naturally, Democratic
free traders are eager for delay. They are always ready to
postpone a protective tariff as long as possible. For the
Republican party, however, there is but one course to pursue

get the tariff settled as quickly as possible and clear the
nation's way to prosperity L

are tnose stm iving uaung oacs
almost 60 years to their gradua-
tion. ,

The first issue will probably
contain 16 pages of standard mag-

azine size. There will be no ad-

vertising, the magazine being de-

voted solely to tews and friendly
propaganda.

Alumni Magazine is Now
Willamette Publication

; , MEMBER OP TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press to exclusively entitled to the ose for publi-

cation of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local news published herein.

ably the wife in this instance has

.Manageri

- )!
"The "Willamette Alumni Map-azine"-"- t3

one oT the new publica-
tions to be Issued claiming Salem
as its home. It 's being Riven Its

11. J. Hendricks
Stephen A. Stone
Ralph GlOTer ...
Frank Jaakoskt . ,

Managing Editor
Cashierew jet. a

. . Job Dept.
start by Prof. Robert Gatke of Lumber Production Now

4 Per Cent Above Normal

Indicated good judgment in ac-

cepting the offer.
Now that the ice has been

broken we look to see quite a
boom in the sale or rental of hus-
bands. The classified columns of
the Times may be cluttered up
with advertisements offering hus-

bands for sale or exchange. When
a woman offers her trousseau for

534,949 feet tor overseas ship--)
ment. New business for rail- - de-- j .

Ikery amounted to 1,694 cars.
Thirty-seve- n per cent of thej!

week's lumber shipments moved
by water. This amounted to "28,--
771.090 feet, of which 18,42.20
feet moved coastwise and Inter- - j
toastal. nd 10.12S.S90 feet,
curved export. ' Rail shipments ;

amounted to 1.C59 cars.
Unfilled domestic cargo orders

total 96.39S.236 feet; unfilled ex-- j.

port orders 61.206,367 feet; un-- J

filled rail trade orders 7289 cars.';
In 34 weeks production has

been 2,748,499.163 feet; new 1

business 2.731,627.971 feet, and
shipments 2.700,792,603 feet.

TELEPHONES: Two Sundays will come together
again tomorrow and Labor day.

Business Office, 21
Circulation Department, 6SS

' - Job Department. 68S
Society Editor, 101

Entered at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter
And nobody has yet evolved a

plan by which strikes will operate
to reduce taxes. sale she mifrht throw in the hus

Willamette university, and the
first number --viil soon be ready
for distribution.

The first issue will be devoted
largely to the endowment and
building funl campaign, which
will be launched at the Methodist
conference next week. After that
it will be largely a personal news
publication, devoted to the alumni
of Willamette, They run back al-
most 70 year3 for the college

One hundred and twenty-si-x

mills reporting to West Coast
Lumbermen's association for the
week ending August 26, manu-
factured 87,389,121 feet of lum-
ber; sold 83.134.72S feet, and
shipped 7S. 541,090 feet.

Production for reporting mills
was 4 per cent above normal;
new business E per cent below

"PASS THE TARIFF AND MAKE WAY FOR

a month for her sacrifice is evi-

dence that the world is growing
more rigid and conscientious in
its morals. In the olden days the
lady would have stolen the hus-
band without batting an eye. In
lact, husband-stealin- g waa con-

sidered one of the pungent
of the time. There was

just enough tang to it to make
it alluring. It might be forbidden
by law. but what are laws for
but to be broken? The fact that
a lady now offers to pay a sub-
stantial monthly rental for a
second-han- d and slightly damaged
husband shows that the moral per

Now we will hear a lot about
government by injunction. It will
have a familiar sound to the old
timers,.

PUOSPERITY,,

band as an incentive to the bar-
gain.

We are looking for some seas-

onal activities in the line of husban-

d-renting. There are a num-
ber of nearly new husbands in
these parts that should bring the
top of the market.

Re'ad the Classified Ads.

a r i

It is not likely that the sum-
mer quiet In Oregon politics will
last much longer. The faU culti-
vation of the political field will
likely Bee busy times.

-- J 2 - 1 C12 FS S3 gGUATEMALA'S ADVENTURE' U 1 I) M
ceptions of the race are growing

Outside of the growth of the
fruit Industry, the biggest thing
that Ja coming to the Salem dis-
trict is the boom in the poultry
industry.

Isiomv
Hip storesSaving toninngp.

j":Things are looking, better In
Russia. Returned tourists report
that people with money have no
trouble getting along there. Nor
in any other place, my dear.

: !, i

Under the above heading the New York Evening Mail, of
August 21, published as its leading editorial a very able ar-
ticle which read in part as follows:

To delay the tariff bill until some uncertain date next year
would be a policy of cowardice and a confession of incapacity
by the Republican majority in Congress. We do not believe
the Republican leaders at Washington will tolerate such folly.

The pride of the Republican party is that it has always
had the courage of it3 convictions and the ability to translate
them into. acts.

It has never been afraid to do, nor unable capably to de-
fend what it has done.

. Its record is not that of a shirker of responsibilities; now
is not the time to begin.

The farms and factories of the country want stability;
they want a basis on which to work out a return to full-capaci- ty

prosperity."
They do not want this basis furnished them next year or

the year after; they want it at once.
J The tariff bill now in conference supplies that basis, so
far as a tariff can. -

It is not a perfect bill; no tariff legislation, whether free
trade or protection, ever has been or ever will be perfect, or
even nearly so, while the tariff remains a political issue.

The charge is made that the bill favors too greatly Amer-
ican manufacturers and American farmers.

Some of its schedules, as, for example, wool, sugar and
dyes, are too high; we believe they will be materially lowered
in.the conference committee report.
r: ;t But whether lowered or not, it is better for the country
to have too much protection than too much free trade.- J.n other words, protection means prosperity; it meansputting every man to work in factory or farm, and paying adecent wage, with decent working conditions.
4:free trade, on the other hand, means, and always hasmeant, transferring.that work to foreign lands.

" if refov e' tf we are to have one extreme or the other, itis petter that we give our own country the benefit of thedoubt; ixV; o.--- , V- -.,
.

past year have been over-
crowded Witn Americans runninc tK Rumna t onAfil a

imer ana purer, t requently when
a dame has purchased the bus-ban- d

of another she has-bee- n in-

dulgently excused on the ground
that she Is a kleptomaniac. But
modern diagnosticians recognize
no such disease. It belongs to
the courts and not to materia
medica. It is larceny. It is a
crime nad not a fever. But if a
hurband is a commodity his pur-
chase or rental might well become
a common and proper transaction.
If a woman has a somewhat worn
or soiled husband she may not
care to have him sent to the dry
cleaners to have the shine re-
moved. She may prefer, to sell
him outright to some dame who
N not so particular. The San
Francisco precedent may, there-
fore be, accepted ad a hopeful
sign. 1

The next thing will be the es-

tablishment of a market. It Is
barely possible that some other
lady would be willing to pay a

ii1 1

i. I

The grape growers of southern
California are beginning their
harvests, and whether the nation-
al prohibition amendment shall be
repealed does not Interest them
at all. Los Angeles Times.

h

Phenomenal Growth
Institutions which attain more than ordinary recognition' are,

almost without exception, performing a great work. v ;

A business grows because it is needed, and is usually success-
ful in proportion to its effort and ability to Serve.

The Growth of SKAGGS STORES has been phenomenal, and
has reached far greater proportion than we had anticipated. Our
program of development called for 100 stores in 1922 but. with
little more than half the year gone, we are4 already operating 104
stores and markets. I t

The, confidence of the buying public has made this wonderful
growth possible. '

r
'

.

In becoming a SKAGGS patron you share in the Many SAVINGS
of our enormous PURCHASING POWER.

"START THE NEW MONTHLY SAVING AT SICAGGS''

Skaggs "Everyday Prices,,

H

- i

The Democrats of Missouri are
a funny lot. The party which
broke precedent by refusing to
send Jto Reed to the national
convention In 1920 has renomin-
ated him for the senatorship. If
Reed voted himself out of hi
party, then the party, voted Itself
back to Reed.

I I!
1

still higher price for the gentle- -! 8 .? -

man in the case. In that event
the lawful owner should be per-
mitted to ask the peak of the mar-

ket. It is possible that the' day
will come when husbands will be

quoted In carload lots, but thus
far it is purely a retail business

ifr

Secretary Mellon has announced
that the government will redeem
ftbout half of the Victory bonds,
that 'are not due, under the letter
of the law, until next June. That
meansj two things that Uncle
Sam makes good his promises, and
that ltj will be an unusually happy
Christmas In a lot of" American
homes.

money in extravagances." Europe laughs and pockets thissy'V - .money.u ; - tvt

HtSBAXDS TO RENT

ngIeS3 nnot stop that sort of thing.- -

V But Congress can stop a national policy that legislatesmoney Into the pockets of Europe, as the Underwood tariffdoes ; it can prevent European industrial "trusts"-fro- dom-
inating the American market, and it can prevent the products"
of : cheap labor of Europe from displacing in America theProducts of well paid labor in America.
. ; That is the purpose of the McCumber-Fordne- y tariff bill

t Republican party may err in top zealous protection,but It has never yet made the mistake of letting Europe bethe workshop for America and-- America the market place for

FUTURE DATES
September 1, 3 and 4 Bonad-n- p

Beptember 3. sad 4 Lekerle
Roaad-a- p Lakevtew. Or.

Septerooer 4, Monday Marios fount08d Fellows' picnic at Silverton.8eptembr 5, Tuesday bafarette-Marn- e

dr.8ptmbr 6. Wednesday OrefOEMethodist Conference. 8alem.
September 7. S and 9 State Elks
eoaventiea. Seaside.
September IJ, 22 and 38 Peadletearennd-np- .

BtU?tfae' 5 80 belMlT-0- ni

D12j,br Md 7 Plk County fair.

(Los Angelep Times.)
The announcement from San

Francisco that a prominent soci-
ety matron of that city la offering
to buy or rent the husband of
another woman paying the lady

There is another revolution in
Guatemala. It is not surprising.

When president, Woodrow Wil-

son decreed that the Latin-Ameri- ca

rf dictators must go: that a
republican gotvernmen js we
know it must supplant TEem, it
already had happened in Mexico.
Diax fell before Wilson came in.
But he president opposed Estrada
Cabrera in Guatemala and . the
military dictatorship in Vene-
zuela. Estrada Cabrera for de-

cades had made democracy im-
possible, but order possible, in
his little country. He fell, and
they have had disorder everx

3ince.

In an interview with a reporter
the other day Prof. Thilly of Cor-

nell university mentioned the pe-

culiar twist of mind which makes
people think that their form of
government is equally good for
any and all other peoples. He
pointed out that Montesquieu's
exposition of the differences In
governments was as sound today
as it ever was, and that even the
ancients realized the necessity for
different political clothes Just as
each race has different doth ones.

Guatemala is a lamentable
of all this. Perhaps

the governmept of Estrada Cab-
rera was too extreme a personal
dictatorship; but the attempt at
representative government as the
British and we know it may have
been a swing too far in the other
iirection. It is certainly appar-
ent that it does not work. It
must be remembered that the
Anglo-Saxo- n was self-governi- ng

iong before the formation of the
American confederation; It was
10 sudden departure.

Estrada Cabrera, who is lan-
guishing in a dungeon in his be-
nighted country, was Latin Am-
erica's most efficient, most cruel
and most picaresque living gov-
ernor. His career and methods
were familiar to those of the
great historic dictator, Rodrlquer
de Francis in Paraguay, whose
reign of a century ago so stirred
the admiration of Thomas Car-lyl- e.

, Latin America of herself wirl
work out her governmental prob-

lems; she always has. While dic-

tatorships seem to be necessary in
some parts of Central America,
they are not in others. Costa
Rica, until the cuartelazo of a
few years ago, had an orderly
change of presidents and never
had had a revolution. The South
American countries of Chile and
the Argentine have a type of gov-ernme- nt

quite different from the
Central American; a federal re-

public in which an aristocracy
governs, but not without demo-
cratic representation such as may
be found in constitutional mon- -
a,rtchies of continental Europe.
Brazil, which last of all gave up
the monarchy, got along very
well until the recent upheaval,
which, however, has gotten the
rebels nowhere.

As for Mexico, under Diaz her
government was aristocratic, the
clentificos ruling, but not with-
out certain concessions to popular
feeling. The dictatorship became
degenerate, Madero arrived and
now, after a long series of risings
and reactions, the political po
has settled into the government

Whatever mistakes there may be in the proposed tariff, a life annuity at the rate of 100 Noreiaber T. Tjeadar General elee
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ARCHERY-Ho-w to Shoot with the Bow and Arrow

BREAKFAST FOODS
3 Pkgs. Shredded WheaL.l35c
2 Pkgs. WheathearU :..148c
2 Pkgs. Cream Wheat ........48c
2 Small Pkgs. Wheat Berries

Try them .... . 29c
Large Pkg. Sperry Oats ....23c
9 lb. Bag Fisher's Oats....49c

PANtAKE FLOUR
9 lb. Fisher's Pancake Flour 65c
Large Pkg. Fisher, Olympic,
(i Albers Flapjack FIour ....25c

BALL MASON JARS
Quarts, per Dozen ............85c

EVERYDAY WANTS

6 Boxes "GOOD" Matches 29c
Old Dutch Cleanser 2 for 15c
Soda Crackers, 5 lb. Box 50c

(Less than 14c pound)
Campbell's. Soup, Can ...10c
Jello (all flavors) .:.10c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,

15 oz. Package 15c
Parawax, per pound .... 15c
2 lbs. Gemnut Butter 50c

The Genuine Oleomargarine

SOAP-WA- SH POWDER
7 Ivory Soap ....50c

22 Crystal White .........$ 1.00
4 P. & G. White Naptha....25c
2 Pkgs. Citrus Powder . ..49c
e9Ta bT es

NORTHERN FLOUR
Montana Hardwheat Blend

By the Sack .L......$1.99
By the Barrel $7.79

SPERRY'S DRIFTED SNOW
"It's Tested Every Hour"

By the Sack : $2.09
By the Barrel u..$8.22

VALLEY FLOUR
By the Sack $1.43

M. J. B. COFFEE
5 lb. Can $1.93
3 lb. Can 1.19
1 lb. Can 41

GOLDEN WEST COFFEE
5 lb. Can . .... .;$ 1.95
2Vo lb. Can .99

SKAGGS BLEND

Drinkers of Good Coffee will
appreciate that Smooth, Satis-
fying Taste.
By the pound .....37c

MILK
10 tall cans 98c

All Standard Brands, Libby's,
Borden's, Carnation, Alpine.

OLD YANKEE PEANUT
BRITTLE

Per Pound 23c

SNOWDRIFT
The Popular Shortening

8 lb. Pail $1.59
4 lb. Pail 82

ner of bringing in the game is a
far better kind of sportsmanship
than hunting with the rifle and
shell.

(The End of This Series.)
By E. E. JONES 1 1

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.

"JUST LIKE HER MOTHER"

11swept over her. Then she flushed.
She wasn't going to have people
saying, "Just like her mother."

Her father was sitting in the
half-l- it living room, smoking and
staring blankly ahead, when Ge-
neva appeared in the doorway.LTSSIOX XO. 5-II-OW TO SCORE

she started to say in an off-han- d 1
rkgs. LUX ................30c

(Professor E. E. Jones Is an ex-p-er

archer himself, so skillful and
accurate that,' even in this day of
high-power- ed rifles, he hunts rab-
bits, fish, and larger game with
his bow and arrows.. In this
series he will tell how others can
acquire similar skin as archers.)

2 Pkgs. Gold Dust (Lrg.) 59c

manner, "are your ." She
choked on "slippers," and then
she found "herself in her father's
arms, crying and trying to laugh,
too. as she still clutched the slip-
pers. Her father held her very
tight. He knew somehow that a
certain worry was gone now.

'

It looked as though there was
only the width of the table be-

tween Geneva and her father, but
really there were miles and miles.
Geneva ate in stubborn silence
with smoldering eyes, and her
father did not bother her.

They were at "outs" again.
They seemed to be always at cross
purposes lately. Geneva felt that
her father was stern and strict.
He objected to having her "run
around." He wanted her to be
home reading all the time. She
was angry and resentful.

After dinner she went sullenly
up to her room. Her father looked
after her a bit wistfully, but said
nothing. She used to bring him
his slippers after dinner and they
would ait and talk for a while, but
didn't do that any more.

Geneva wrote some letters.
Then she began to feel angry.
Wondering if there was any cake
left,, she started down the back
stairway. Mrs. Slimkin, the house-keee- r,

(was talking, to the cook.
Geneva, hearing her name men-
tioned, stopped deliberately to lis- -

"No, wonder her father looks so
worried," gossiped Mrs. Slimkin.
"She's getting so wild, and he's
afraid she'll turn out like her
mother. Geneva doesn't know,
but she was an actress, and not
much account. - He' treated her
like a queen but she thought he
was slow,' so she took some of
hU money and left him. He act-
ed like she was dead, and long
ago he found out she really was.
A bad business!"

Geneva trembled. Here was
something she had never heard.
To think of any one leaving her
father her quiet,- - studious, .gen

PICTURE PUZZLE

the six constituting an "end." In
America most .contests are decid-
ed by shooting what is called "The
American Round." It consists of
thirty arrows at sixty yards, thir-
ty arrows at fifty yards, and thir-
ty arrows at forty yards. The con-
testants , face the targets at the
respective distances and shoot an
"end" as described above; when
all "end" as described above;
when all have shot, they walk to
the target together to get their
arrows and make up the score.
This process is repeated until the
Round is - -over. :': -

Young archers Should not begin
shooting at these long distances.
They will Improve more rapidly
by shooting, in the beginning at
forty feet, and as they gain skill,
move farther away from the tar-
get. In a few weeks they should
be shooting well at forty yards.

A good archer, can, score over
200 at forty yards,' from ilO to
150 at fifty yards, and from 80
to 125 at sixty yards'.

: Hit a Post-Car- d. V "

When a boy can hit a post-car- d

practically every time at forty feet
he is ready to hunt small game,
such as rabbits, squirrels, and par-
tridges. A little experience . in
hunting with a bow and arrow

MEAT DELIVERED FREE
with all grocery orders. You will find it convenient to place your
Meat and Grocery orders at our store. You will not only save adelivery charge on your meats, but you are assured the best of
THiSU? Wr0nIy handle SWIFT'S No. 1 Steer Beef,

be j We offering Swift's Premium Hams,
with that mild nut flavor, at a price below what you are paying fortte ordmary salty kind. Remember you do not need to parboil
awitt s Premium Ham.

"'
- By the lb., Whole Ham 30c

Five deliveries daily. All phone orders are given our undivided
attention. Phone C 0. D. orders 478.

"The name c a jor'mcr
U5. president hidden
below, Start in "the corner
mud bj jollowiT Juare5 cthw
to ihe rijtjt or jost below

ou will jind it.

.

t '

f'

V

The real thrill in archery comes
in contests, either with yourself
or someone else. As in golf, you
keep trying toT break your . own
record.

The target has been described
in ' a previous article as being
made of straw, four feet in diame-
ter, and covered with oil cloth
marked by five rings or bands.
The gold circle In the center is
M Inches In diameter, while the
red, blue, black, and white rings
are each 4.8 Inches - across. In
scoring, the different colors have
the following values: Gold, 9;
red. 7; blue, 6; black, 3 ; . white,
1. .. If an arrow actually cuts the
Hue between two rings, the arch-
er should be given credit tor the
higher score.

. , ; Six Shots Make "End".
When, two or more archers are

competinng. three atrOws are shot' by each, and then three more each.

BE A DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
The Orecoa State CeUece

of Chiropractic
Best In the

Enroll any time. Fall terras Sept.
11. A state recognised coMece. X-r-

Dissection and Diagnosis Post
Graduate Courses Best InstructorBest Coarse. Tuition within themeans of all. Too receive Chiroprac-
tic from the very hegtaalng at thisschool... Supervisors always in charee.

Some of Our Staff:
W. B, Chandlee, D.C.. Ph. C.E. O. Wiete, DC, Ph.C
J. F. LaVaUey. D.C Ph.C.
c- - H. Law, M.D, Surgeon and headof P. u. courses.

E. Wolfe. DC, Ph.C.
W. P. Evans. D.C., Ph.C.wd;i. XRay Specialist.- P. O. Biley, PhO), LLD, Preai-de- nt

nnd instructor In Psreholoiy andTerminology. .
Acorn Bnildinr, Sirth and Oak Sta

PORTvUID, CSE.Do Not ret this Standard School
other

This is the Beat .

RII1CIW1S
OOEMA ir :.

162 North Commercial Salem, Oregon

Amwer ,u yesterday.: .Tramg polie-ia- n

nap jaia hit, staking a wordwill howany boy. that this man- - erous father, A hotwave of anger slscuaio.


